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Introduction
What influences the locations of organic farms? After working atEIk Creek
Gardens in Oregon during the sumrrrerof 2OM,I chose to study this question for my
senior thesis. For tbe sake of practicality (I am a student at Macalester College in St.
Paul), I limited my research area to Minnesota and Wisconsin
My first step, last Sepember, was to assemblea list of all the certified organic
farnrs in the Upper Midwest. The USDA's National Organic Program (NOP) registers
,organic certifiers by state, so thanks to their website, I was able to contact these agencies
and request the addressesof the farms they had certified. Then, using a tecbnique in
ArcView software known as geocoding,I mapped tbe farms by their zip codes. In
subsequentrnonths, I downloaded county data about crop production and tested the
extent of correlations between counties with many organic farms and those p'roductng
high amounts of various croPs.
Next, I mailed a snrvey to 4Oorganic farmers to leam about their mtivations and
habits- I was particularly interested in why they decided to farm where they do. In
October, I interviewed two organic dairy farmers in'Wisconsin for more in-depth
observation- I visited tbe St. Paul Farrners Market, a local Whole Foods Superrrarket, and
the Mississippi Market Coop to get a better idea of how economics and transportation
affects organic farming. As a frnal.bit of field work,I attended the Upper Midwest
Organic Farming Conference in La Crosse, Wisconsin in MarchI found ttrat organic farrrs cluster in southwestem Wisconsin and, to a lesser
extent, in central Minnesota After exploring how physical geography, economics,
especially relationships between organic farmers and marlrets, and support networks,

particularly farmer cooperatives, fiury affect organic farrx, I determined thee pnincipal
reasons for the paftem of organic farms in the Upper Midwest.
First, the hills of southwestern Wisconsin impede machinery and me therefore
poorly suited to conventional farming, which makes the land available to dairy fatmers,
of whom a large percentage are organically certified- Second, the CROPP cooperative
based in La Fmge, Wisconsin, which sells under ttrc label Organic Valley, supports
nemby organic farmers. Finally, almost all organic farmers farm conventionally before
.switching to organic, and most get certified out of ethical or economical considerations.
Switching to organic has little affect on farm location becauseestablished farmers, who
tend to have a stong affinity for land they have inherited, rarely possessthe means or the
desire to rnove.

The Rationale for Organics
Organic farriring has only achieved mainstream recognition in tbe past fifteen
years, but the dynamics responsible for its emergence-narnely, the ascendancyof
conventional agriculture-have been developing for a century. Conventional agricultural
is extraordinarily productive and efficient, but population ebbs from Arnerica's rural
heartland, and fewer and fewer people actually make a living by farming. I-arge
corporations-{onagra,

Inc., Proctor & Garnble, and Tyson Foods, Inc., for example-

which are often initially catapulted to tbe top of tbeir industry by the entrepreneurial
genius of individuals, have cofile to dominate agriculture. The mechanization of planting
and harvesting, the use of pesticides and fertilizers to control weeds and insects as well as
stimulate growttl and the consolidation of supply chains has rearranged food pnoduction

into a long assembly line, much like those initia[y pioneered by manufacturers in the
1920s.The aim is to satisfy consruners,rninimioe production costs, and boos output.
Indeed, the industry's enphasis on yield has changed ou vocabulary. The traditional
word describing food productioe'Tarming"-

i5 now often replaced by "agribusiness."

The Evolution and Regulation of Modern Organic Agiculture
During the 1970s, a few individuals becarre concenred about conventional
. farming for its dependenceon pesticides, fertilizer, and machinery as well its potentially
harrnful effects on human and animal health. These pioneers, without encouragerrent
fromtbe govemment or private sector and despite the comrron perception of them as
stupid, subversive, and irrelevant, began to experiment with old techniques that, while
ancient, were lmgely cast aside in the mid-2Oe century. Ironically, during the heady days
of the Green Revolution, farmers across the world embraced mdern methods so
wholeheartedly that the new organic producers had to relearn tbe old style of farming by
trial and

"rror.t

Organic farming eschews the use of artificial chemicals in favor of a

decentralited, labor-intensive approachMinnesota has a tradition of encouraging organics. In 1971, ttre NorthCountry
Co-op, the first natural foods co-op in the Twin Cities, opened.Selling rcstly locally
grown organic food, it reliably supported nearby organic farrns and was profitable
enoughto encouage the growthof new co-ops. Tbe Organic Buyers and Growers
Association was another early rallying point for organic faruprs who had difficulty
selling their products. In 1985, the Minnesota legislature legally defined 'brganic" (it set

t

Holmes, Bob. "Cau Sustainable Farming Win the Battle of the Bottom Line?' Science. Vol. 260, No.
5116.June,1993,p1893.

standardsfor organic food and marketing two years later) and mandued that three years
must pass between the last use of fertilizer and certification of a farm as organic. This
law, arrnag the first of its kind, protected organic products from false advertising. Today,
Minnesota has an above-aver4genumber of organic farms. The Upper Midwest, lmgely
on the strength of its dairy industry, is now a national leader in organic production-z
Organic farming's basic goal is to eryhasize healthy rather than ffigl yields. By
all means, organic farmers strive to make yields as large as possible, but their product
' distinguishes itself through health and taste rather than size. Organic farmers usually
establish crop rotations of 3-5 yeaf,sto ensure that soil nutrients me replenished. They use
coryost and animal manure as fertilizer, and they often eryloy cover crops to prevent
weeds fromencroaching onto fallow ground in the winter. Livestock farrers tend to
choose rnore adaptive, resilient speciesef animals, provide plenty of clean spacefor their
animal5, and use organic feed and medicines.3 Operations tend to b" highly laborintensive, but many consumers want the highest quality food prefer organic products to
conventional, even if it is more expensive.
In the 1990s, when the USDA began keeping statistics on the organic industry,
retail salesgrew by 20Vo annually. In 1990, organic food saleswere $1 billion; in 2001,
they had grown to $9.5 billioq and they are predicted to reach $20 billion in 2005.4 By
2001, the USDA considered2.3 million acresof land organic, an increaseof 1.4 million
acres from lgg2.5In 1990, Congressrerognized the potential for growth in the organic
sector as well as the need to regulate the definition of 'brganic" so that @nsumers are
2http://www.localharvest.
org/
' MinnesotaDepartment
of Agricultwe. '"TheStatusof OrganicAgriculture in Minnesota."July, 20O3
o Dt"*, Jonathan."Organic
FarmingStudiedasDemmd Rises." The AssociatedPrqss.September26,
2m4.

properly informed. When it passedthe Organic Foods Production Act in 1990, it
provided the iupetus for tbe USDA to create ttre National Organic Program. In 2002, the
'brganid' and established rules for 'brganic" farm
NOP issued a standard definition of
certification
The USDA's decision was controversial. Some argue that its failure to incorporate
labor standardsor farm size into the definition of organic was emiss; others bold that by
centralizing ttre organic label, the USDA makes it easier for corporations to control tbe
organic sector.6It is beyond doubt, however, that as of 2W\ the sarre set of rules
govems products staryed with the USDA organic label. Consumers can choose between
conventional, USDA organic, or stricter organic (somtimes referred to as "sustainable")
prroducts.It should now becore easier to keep statistics on organic farms because
controversy over what is construed as organic no longer exists.T
Rather than assumethe formidable responsibility of certifying farms itself, the
USDA contracts private corpanies to do tbe work- These businesses,which must pass
rigorous tests to become certirying agents, chmge $300-800 per year to inspect farms. By
faLlzCf, , there were 97 foreign and dornestic accredited certifying agents.8Nevertheless,
some farmers whose rnethods are corryliant with NOP regulations choose not to be
certified due to cost, paperwork, or philosophical objections to the USDA standards.
To become NOP c€rtified, a farmer must provide maps and thee year histories (it
takes thee yems for pesticides and fertilizers to be filtered out from the soil) of all his
fields. He must inform his certifying agent about his plans to control weeds and insects
t http://www.ers.usdagovlBriefinglOrganic/QuestionVorgqa3.htm
'TIow Noq Organic Cow: A WisconsinGroupComplainsAbout a 5,000Cow ColoradoFarms' Use
"
of the Label 'Organic'."WisconsinStateJounal. Jmuary21, 2N5. Opinion,pA8.
' http://www.ams.usdagov/nop/CcnsumerVbnochure.htrnl

and to maintain soil quality. Livestock farmers must present information about fee4
,,orrsing, and manure management for the animals.e ff the farmpasses inspection by an
accredited agent, the farrner may then use the USDA Organic Seal on his pnoducts.
The 2002 FarmBill included several initiatives to boost organics, which is
notable becauseorganic farming has received scant support fromtbe governrnent. The
USDA must now allocate $3 million per year from 2003 to 2A07 to researchgrants on
productionandmatketingoforganicgoods.Thebillalsop'rovides$5millionforacost'share program to help farrrers pay their certification fees. Tbe government will pay up to
75%oor a maximum $500 for one farm's certification.lo

The Agricultural Geography of Minnesota and Wisconsin
Minnesota and Wisconsin have three distinct regions of physical geography. A
wide flat swath of coniferous forest nrns across the northern half of Wisconsin and into
northeast Minnesota This area, known as the Boreal Forest Region, is coryosed mostly
of Spodosols, a soil type ttrat is wet and moist, high in iron and aluminum content, and is
largely leached of nutrients.tt It is not suited to most types of agriculture becausethe land
is swarryy and tbe growlng seasonsbort.
The Prairie Region nrns atross southern Wisconsin
and Minnesota A transition zone of mixed hardwood forest
divides it from the Boreal Forest Regron The landscape is

8http://www.ams.usdagov/nop/CertifyngAgents/CertAganthome.htrnl
t http://www.ams.usdagov/nopA.{OP/standards.htrnl
to http://www.ers,usdagov/Features/frmbilUmalysis/organicagriculure"hsn
tt McKnight, Tom L. ReeionalGeosraphyof the United Shfes andCanadaUpper SaddleRiver, New
Jersey:PearscnEducaticn,Inc-, 20O4,p26.

coryosed of gently lslling grassland and savannab, and its soils are mostly Alfisols in
Wisconsin and southeasternMinnesota These are high in clay content and have more
nutrients than Spodosols. In southwestem Minnesota, the main soil type is Mollisols,
which are quite rich, thick, and darkl2 They are the mst productive soils in Minnesota or
Wisconsin, which is why the highest concentration of farrnland in the two statesoccurs in
the Prairie region, especially along Minnesota's soutlern border. Terrperatures in the
Prairie Region are wanner than in the Boreal Forest Region, and the climate is relatively
wet.
In southwestern Wisconsin and southeasternMinnesota, the topography ghanges
from smooth to rugged in an area tnown as the Driftless Region Glaciers encircled but
never covered this locale, so its winding hillsidss never eroded into the mild slopes that
chmacterize the rest of the hairie Region Consequently, tbe Driftless Region is mre
difficult to navigate and cultivate.
Along the upper half of Minnesota's western border, the Prairie Region gives way
to the Great Plains Region" which is also coryrised of Mollisols but is somewhat less
diverse ecologically. Rainfatl on the Great Plains is less than to the east, which is why the
change in geography occurs. Ttre sporadic supply of water rrakes life tumultuous for
farmers in the region, but given the right crops, the Great Plains Region can be very
productive.
The Boreal Forest Region's prirrary industry is logging, and it g6alsins very few
farms due to its poor soil Tbose that do exist grow the samecrops as their more
prospercus neighbors to the south: hay, corn, soybeans,and wheat, for the rnost part. An

Lzlbid

altenrative crop that does not grow well to tbe south is wild rice. Overall, however,
farmland makes up a minor portion of norttr-central and northeastern Minnesotal3
The Prairie Region produces muchhigher yields than the Boreal Forest Region.
Com and soybeansare by far the most iryortant row crops, though a large quantity of
hay and oats are also grown- Tbese crops support the dairy industry, especially in
Wisconsin, which is known as "America's Dairyland." It does indeed produce 13Voof tfu,
cogntry's milk.r4 Milk cows me irnportant in Minnesot4 but th pork indusbry is more
'dominant, especially along the border with Iowa Central Minnesota is a center for bnoiler
chicken and turkey production" and beef cows ffe scattered about the state. In central
WiSconsin, snap beans, potatoes, caflots, gfeen peas, and sweet com all gow. Tbere iS
significant cranberry production in the same area A small amount of sweet corn, green
peas, and other nursery and greenhousecrops grow around the Twin Cities.15
The Driftless Region is too hilly for mechanized 4griculture; combines and
tractors have dfficulty traversing its slopes, much as they do in the better known,
similarly contoured regions of Appalachia and tbe Ozarks. Large-scale row crop
agriculture is not practical here, allowing small farmers to be coryetitive. Cows can
survive on the hillsides, so the dairy industry is strong in this region, and so are feed
crops such as corn and hay, tbough only on a small scale. Broiler chicken production is
4[96 gommon

In the Great Plains Region in western Minnesot4 wheat, bmley, and sugm beets
are tle [rost co{runon crops becausethey are better able to endure low teryeratures than
corn and soybeans.The area is too cold and dry for much else.
13Agriculhral Atlas of the United States.WashingtonDC: US Departmentof Agriculhrre, 1999,p2.
lahttp://www.wisagclassroom.org/Wiscons
n%2OFacts.fif Febnury 9, 2OO4

Farmer Survey Analysis
To get a better idea of how organic farmers interact with tbe landscapeof the
UprperMidwest, I surveyed 40 organic farrners, half in Minnesota and half in Wisconsin.
I designed my sarnple, sent out in October 2D4,to represent the spatial distributiou of
organic farrrers In practice, this reans that I sent ulore surveys to ttle Driftless Region
than any other particular area Almost every region with at least a few organic farms
received at least one questionnaire, which included sixteen questions. I hoped to learn
, about the background of these farmers, why they were drawn to organic farming, and
how their operations have fared. Seventeenfarrers responded. The saryle is too small to
accurately represent organic farmers in Minnesota and Wisconsin as a wbole;
nevertheless,the farmers' responses,like my.interviews wittrMike Sebion and Dave
Schultz that me included in this paper, are illuminating. They speak simply but
eloquently to the determination and pride farmers take in tbeir job.
When asked "\Why did you decide to farnn where you do," fourteen of the
seventeenrespondents indicated that their farrr's location was long established-i.e. they
inherited it from their parents or have been working it at least ten years themselves. Their
farrns were all conventional before they became organic. The ttnee respondents who
recently started their own farms were a yo"ng man fromWaseca, Minnesota who rents
his farrnland, a nurn fromBlue Mounds, Wisconsin, who implied that he moved to be
near his CSA customers, and a couple fromRiver Falls, Wisconsin, who 'Vere looking
for a lifestyle change" and for whomorganic farming would not be possible without
outside income. In general, thoogb the survey results show that most organic farmers are

15Aericultural
Atlas of the United States.WashingtonDC: US Deputment of Agriculture, 1999,p25.
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for a lifestyle change" and for whom organic farming would not be possible without
outside income. In general,though, the survey results show that most organic farmers are
already well establishedwhen they get certified. Switching to organic rarely affects farm
location.
To my question "Why did you decide to get your farm certified?," six of the
farmers indicated that their primary reasonswere to gain a marketing advantage,three
becauseof concernsabout animaVlandhealth, one becausehe thinks the governmenthas
'

too much control over conventional agriculture, and sevenfor both marketing advantages
and concernsfor animaVlandwell-being. Clearly, most people are motivated to farm
organically becausethey believe they will make more money or be healthier. Often these
impulses work in tandem.
"Have you been involved with farmer support networks?" was a vague question;
still, thirteen of the farmers answeredin the affirmative. Five are involved with CROPP,
three with Lamberton Field Station. and othersmentioned MOSA and informal
information exchangebetween farmers.
The farmers brought up a variety of complaints in responseto "What has been the
biggest obstacleto running your farm?" Diffrculty controlling weeds was cortmon, and
so was making a profit. One farmer mentioned subsidiesto big farms, another keeping his
cows from catching pneumonia without using antibiotics, and a third bookkeeping. One
man from Cashton,Wisconsin, wrote, "Some farmers are already selling some land to
non-farmers from the Cities, making it hard on farmers to compete for land." Another,
just starting out, acknowledgedneedingmore information about organics and cheap

Farmers did not bning up proximity to markets as a primary @ncern, though sorne
referred to it peripherally. Within my saryle were eight grain farmers, who tend to corne
from southem and western Minnesota They pointed out the iryortance of saving on
freight costs and also the trouble of coordinating orders for grain withproduction- Since
rnost of their product leaves the Midwest, accessibility to local rnarkets is uniryortant.
'!s1 5mall gfain sales, location doesn't
One farrner from Warroad, Minnesota wrote,
seemto be a major factor as you have to truck your grain to wbrever you sell it. You just
pay more for shipping the fartber you sell." Those wh do sell to local wholesalers did
not rention transportation tnoubles.
The five dairy farmers belonging to CROPP ae pleased about the convenience of
nearby processing plants. One said,

'Tbe big markets are in the big cities. But the

CROPP co-op is fifteen miles from rne and that makes it handy for both me and tle coop." Produce and meat fanners, of whom four responded, did not mention tftulsport costs
as a conceln. Two are lucky in that tleir produce is picked up fromthe farmby
customers. Of the other two, one volunteered that he is willing to drive up to two hours to
reach farmers rnarkets, while the other said he drives up to 100 miles to reach them
These comments indicate that transportation costs are important for grain farmers,
but they are out of the fatrmers' control so there is no local geographic response.Moving
within the region dees nsthing becausethe gran markets are thousands of miles away. In
contrast, rneat, produce, and some dairy farmers need to be relatively near markets, but
becausetransport costs are low, they may drive quite far to reach rnarkets- Furthermore,
farmers markets and natural food co-ops are relatively evenly dispersed across Minnesota
and Wisconsin

I was also curious 1s ascstain the iryact of tbe internet on these farrers because
it has tbe ability to make their operations more efficient by allowing direct orders. In
rcsponse to

'Does the internet assist your operation in any way?" six farrners replied

affirmatively. One man wrote that he uses it to communicate with other organic farmers,
while anottrer has constnrcted a website to help fann business but is disappointed with the
results (the other four respondentsdid not give details about their use). Of the farrrers
who do not use the internet, several indicated that they are interested in creating a farm
' website but lack the skills or tbe time to do so. In sum, despite the perception that the
internet can help organic farmers, in pnactice, it has not gredly assistedthose who took
part in my survey.
Finally, I asked,'TIas your farrnbecome more pnofitable sincefosssming
certified?'Four respondentswere not sure (usually they had just gotten certified), eleven
said that their farmhas become more profitable, and two had lost money.
My surveys iryly

that psychological social, and historic factors may be as

important as economic or geographic considerations in detelrrining the location of
organic farrrs. Subsequentchapters will consider these factors as they examine the nature
of food markets and the impact of stnong social networks on farmers. Next, however, I
uTill slamine the spatial distribution of organic farms and crops acrossthe Upper
Midwest.

Trends of OrganicFarms

and Sdected Crops

Unfortunately, neitber the Minnesota or Wisconsin Depmmnts

of Agriculture

collect data on what products each organic farm in their state cultivates, nor do they know
exactly how many exist. Through emaif I procured rvun€s and addressesof organic farms
from the region's private certifiers-Midwest

Organic Services Association (MOSA),

Organic Forumlnternational (OFI), Minnesota Crop Iryrovement Association (MCIA)
and the Organic Crop Improvement Association (OCIA). Luckily, all agencieswere very
.belpfuL I combined tbeir lists to ascertain th number of fams in both states. As of
September zD4,there were 413 organic farms in Minnesota and 538 inWisconsin.

Densityof organicfarmsin Minnesota
andWisconsin
tbrEry €{ Organb FarrrE
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1a'6r'gh geocoding in ArcView, I then mapped the farms according to zip code.
While the farm locations .ue not precise within zip codes, my rnethods do allow analysis
of general spatial trends among organic farms. By far the biggest conc€ntration of organic
farms in the Upper Midwest is in southwestern Wisconsin Here; in the Driftless Region
near the Mississip'pi River, are about 200 organic farms. I-ess discrete hrt still noticeable
is the belt of farrns running from southwestem Wisconsin northwest to centml MintresotaA cluster of 30 or 40 organic farms exists in ceotral Mimesota, and Northwestem
t6 The d€nsitygrid me€suresthe disu'ihrtim of farrnsp€r
8OOsquee met€rs-It is calculaledby
selectingan outputgrid cell size(80On), anda seard radiussize(5000 metqs). The numberof farms

t7

Minnesotahas 15 to 20 organicfmms slightly eastof GrandForks-this groupis
rernarkablenot sorrnrchfor its sizebut for the absenceof other orgmic farmsnearby.

Ths Boreal Forest RegioD is as nearly devoid of organic farms as it is of
conventional fafins. Southwestern and western Minnesota has far fewer organic farms
than regions to the east, though a scattering of organic farrns runs across theserelatively
dry plains. Eastem and Central Wisconsin also has few organic farms.
Due to privacy laws, certifying agenciesdo not reveal tle size, value, or crcps
grown on any farms. It is therefore impossible to know precisely what crops organic

within the searchradiusis divided by the output grid cell size,erd that valu€is assigted!o the grid
cell. Deasity type is kemel, so farms in the c€nterof aggregalicnsare weightedmcre heavily.

l8

farmers grow in each of these regions. A detailed census of organic farms in Minnesota
and Wisconsin would greatly aid analysis of tle region's organic industry.
Nonetheless, it is fair to make sorre generalizations about what the organic
farmers of the Upper Midwest specialize in Using a procedure in ArcView lmown as
spatial joining, I grouped the farms by cormty rather than zip code. It was tben possible to
correlate the number of organic farms per county with data about crops, farm size, and
fannvalue coryiled in the 2002 USDA's Cenzus of Agriculture and also arranged by
county.
The crop production numbers and otber data I examined were: aver4ge value per
acre of land, rnedian frm size, number of dairy fams, corn for silage faxms, vegetable
farrns and orchmds. I selected tbese statistics becauseI considered them likely indicators
of organic fams. A study published in 1998 showed organic farms in California to be
considerably smaller than conventional farms--188 acres versus 469.17Fruit and
vegetables are the leading organic products, followed by dairy.18A 2000 survey by the
Ilarman Group, which coryiles statistics for the grocery industry, found that the top tetr
organic products in sales value were suawberries, lettuce, canots,
bnoccoli, apples,

'bther fresh fruit,"

'btber fresh vegetables," grapes, bananas, and potatoes.tnFinally, the

Nutrition BasinessJournal's 2002 sr:rvey found thnt-43%oof U.S. orgalric saleswere
produce, l3%otxeadand grains, t17o packagedandpreparedfoods, llVo daJry,lLVo
beverages,7Vosoy products, 37o snackfoods, and3%omeat, fish, and poultry.2oThese
17Klursky, Karen andLaurenTourte. "Organic Agricultnral hodrrcticn in the United States:Debates
andDirections."AmericanJotrnal of AericulnlralEconomics-December,1998,p1121.
18Crreene,
Cattrerine,Cuolyn Dimitri md NessaRichman."tlrganic MarketingFeatues FreshFoods
and Direct Exchange."OreanicMaketitre- January-April200f .
1eDimitri, Carolyn,md CattrerineGreene."Organic Food Indusry TapsGrowing AmericanMarket."
Asricuhral Outlook. October2OO2,p2.
20http://www.ers.usdagovlBrief,rng/Organic/Questions/cgqa5.htn

T9

studies, in addition to demonstrafing the
iryortance of produce in the organic industry,
also show trrat salesof orgaaic meat are sr'a'.
Either the public does not demaud organic
meat or the industry is not supplying enoughIntercstingly, m z(X)l, there was nnre
organic rangeland than organic cropland:

1.3 million vs. 1 million acres.2r

Averagevalueperacreof landin Minnesota
andWisconsin

In the Upper Midwest, tke anywbere, land
is worth the rnost in urban arcas. rt is
generally more valuable in Wisconsin rhan
Minesota, and is worth the least in
northwestem and westem Minnesota- Land

tends to be more valuable in wisconsin
as

one moves towards Chicago. I did not prcduce
a shtistic correlating average value per
-'

http://www.ers.usdagovlBriefing/Orgmic/Galery/trgadcqoplatrd-htrn

20

acre of land (or for median farm size) with number of organic farms per county- Such a
conparison involves different variables, which would be inconsistent with the otler
correlations that coryare one vriable-number

of frms. Nevertheless, an examination

of the maps reveals that organic farms me rare on the most and least valuable lalrd. The
rnost expensive land is urban, while tbe cheapesthas poor soil or is quite dry and cold
Generally the counties with the highst number of olganic farms-Vernon

in Wisconsin

and Stearnsin Minnesota---tend to be well outside the metro areaof the Twin Cities and
Madison but within reasonable driving distance. This land tends to be slightly less
valuable rhin regions of similar soil quality, precipitation" and latitude.

2l

Median farm size is highest along the western edge of Minnesot4 where the land
is drier than to the east. Traverse and Wilkins Counties, which border North Dakota" have
respective median farm sizes of 610 and 460 ircres. Corn, vegetables,and fruits do not
flourish in these parts; instead, wheat and, in northwest Minnesota, sugar beets, are the
rnain crops. Wheat and beets do not sell for high prices per bushel so viable farrns in
these regions must be very lmge. Finally, redian farrn size is quite small in urban areas
and in souttreasternWisconsin
'

The Driftless Region has distinct\

small farms. In fact, median farm size in

Vernon and Momoe counties, which have the highest number of organic fums in
Wisconsin, is even smaller than that of their neighboring counties. Median farm size in
Vernon County, for instance, is 130 acres, while median farm size in Sauk County, which
is adjacent to Vernon County on the east, is 150 acres. Vernon County has 100 organic
farms; Sauk County only 6. The samepattem holds true in central Minnesota In Steams
County, where median farm size is 16Oasres,there are 42 organic farms. Pope County,
just to the west, has a median farm size of 2I2 asres and only two organic farms. Though
not always as extreme as these exaryles, there is a clear correlation between counties
with small median farm size and counties with many organic farms.

The correlation between dairy and organic famring is striking when one corlpares
maps of the two attributes. In almost every place where dairy farming is cornrrcn,
organic farrns cluster. This is true in the Driftless Regio& central Minnesot4 and centml
Wisconsin. Vemon County has 584 dairy farm.s and Steams County has 819, the most in
Minnesota- Analysis also shows a stdtistically signifrcant correlation between dairy and
organic farms: 55.57o.
There are several reasons why dairy farming is linked with organics. Most
fuportantly, dairy farms tend to occur on land where row cropping is impractical and
tbey tend to be relatively small becausecows need less space

-1ran
crops (though if a

dairy farmer grows his own feed, he needs much more land). This trend is evident when
one compares the maps of dairy farm^sand median farm size. Dairy farms are suited to
the sare places as organic farms-hilly,

marginal land. Secondly, tbe CROPP co-op,

which will be discussedin mre detail later on in this pap€r, supports hundreds of organic
dairy farms in the Upper Midwest. Finally, organic dairy prroductssell very we[ perhaps
becauseof parental concerns about children, who consume large quantities of milk.
Organic milk accor:nts for 3Voof the total milk market, and dairy farming grew tbe fastest
of any sector in the organic industry tlnough the 1990s-5007o betwe eo,I994 and t999.n
The strong growth is p'robably driven by people associating of milk with health and
childhood. Parents,for instance,are likely to be more villing to spendextramoney for
organic milk becauseit is widely recognized to be especially irryortant for growing kids.
Such dernand for organic dairy products boosts the numbers of organic dairy farm,s.

2 Greene,'Qrganic Ir4rketing," p35.

Cornfor silagefarmsin Minnesota
andWisconsin
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Farrns that glow corn for silage also have a statistically significant mrrela'tion of
52.77owith org"nic fanns, which is logical becausefarmers often grow silage to feed to
dairy cattle. Counties with rmny dairy farms thus also have many com for silage farrns.
Vemon County has 615, ad Steams County, which leads Minnesota in his category as
well as for dairy farms, has 914.
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Vegetable farms do not occur with such frequerrcy in courties high in organic
farms. There is only a 72.9Voconelation (statistically significant) between the two, so
little covariance occurs between vegetable and organic farms in the Upper Midwest.
Minnesota's leader in vegetable farms with 237, Renville County, has two orgalic farms,
and Wisconsin's leader with 214, Fond du l-ac County, has 6. Most vegetable farms are
in southem parts of the states,especially along the Minnesota River and in southeastem
Wisconsin.

Orchards, at 29.4Vo(statistically signiFrcant),are more correlated with organic
farms than vegetable farrns. However, while sorne counties with many organic fmmsVenon and Steams, among others-have many orchards, in general, counties with many
orchmds are scattered.Tlrere is a distinct ring circling the Twin Cities, which makes
sensebecause fruits are high value crops. Southeastem and eastern Wisconsin also has
rrany orcbards.
So, wbile produce may be the largest sector of organic products in the greater
USA, these spatial trends indicate that very little organic produce comes from Mimesota

ard Wisconsi[ Dairy ad grains,instead,are the mainorganicproductsin the Uprper
Midwest.

Total organicsales in Minnesotaand Wisconsin
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The map showingtotal orgaDicsalesfiutber demnstratesthe importanceof the
dairy industryto the upper Midwest's orgmic sector.Ttrepatternis familiar; it logically
matchestbe disributiou of organicfarms.sales,like numbersof farms,arehigbestin tlre
dairjr countiesof centralMinnesotaand southwestwisconsin- The only co,,ntieswith
significautorganicsalesandproducefarms or orchardsareDoor andMarinettecounties
in wisconsin andRedwoodqndFre€borncounties in Minnesota(organicgrain salesare
probablyjust asimpoftanfin tbeseMinnesot"n counties).

Pat Kelly, a regional buyer of organic and conventional produce who works for J
& J Distributing of St. Pauf explained tbe differences betweenproduce farms in
Minnesota and Wisconsin via email. He mentioned two farms as the mainproducers of
organic fruits and vegetables for tbe Twin Cities region: Gardens of Eagan in Farmiugton
and FeatberstoneFruits and Vegetables in Rushford. They grow primarity torrntoes
(slicers, cherries, and grapes), winter squash, sweet corn, broccoli, cabbages,
waterTnelons,peas,andpotatoes.FarmSfromWisconsingrow theseproducts but also
. rrffe potatoes (especially russets, but also red golds and fingerlings) and leaf and root
vegetables-Their leafy items include lettuces, kales, collard, chards, spinaches,and Asian
greens, while the main root crops are garlic, onions, (red and yellow shallots, cippolinis,,
etc.) beets, carrots, pasnips, turnips, rutabagas, radishes, celeriac, salsify, burdock, and
'oThereis a tremendous lack of local organic tree fruit
sweet potatoes. Kelly concluded,
(mainly apples and pears) and fruit in general that limits the arnor:nt of localorganic
produce our cornpany sells."8
OnTy5Voof J& J Distributing's organic pwchasing is coryrised of local organic
produce, and the amunt fromMinnesotafarms is no mre than l%o.Kelly believes that
this is a result of direct deliveries to local co-ops and Whole Foods.2a

t' Email with Pat Kelly, regicnal buyer for J & J Produce,Janury 25, ZWs.
u lbi"d.

The Economics of Organicfarming
The Influence of Markets on Organic Farms
There me ttnee rnain outlets for American organic food: supemr,arkets,natural
food stores, or roadside farm stands that sell directly to consumers.Where these stores
locate significantly impacts organic farmers who want to sell their crops locally.
In the eighties and early nineties, before the Arrrerican public was familiar with the
concept of organic food and demand for it was low, many organic farmers were unable to
. sell their produce in zuperrnarkets.Instead, tbey depended on natural food stores, which
me often cooperative becausefarrrers help to found them These stores, which some
consunters perceive to be healthier and more socially aware than supermarkets, grew
enormously dwing the nineties.
Inevitably, bigger players began to take notice of the reurarkable growthof the
organic sector- For instance, DeanFoods, the countr5l's largest dairy distributor, bought
out Horizon Organic, OrganircValley's main s6ryetitor in the organic dairy mmket, for
$216 millio ntn2}O3.2s Whereas in the early nineties natural foods storessotd 687oof all
organic products and supermarkets only 77o, supermarketsnow sellthe greater share.For
the first time, in 2000,

sales of organics outpaced those of natural food

stores,and by 2002,73Voof superrnmketswere selling organics.26J & J Distributing, Pat
Kelly's employer, doesmost of its businesswith theseretail chains. Kelly noted that
these clients prefer'tetail ready'' packaging, meaning their sup'plierslTrustuse bar coded

5 'Dean
Foodsto Buy Restof Hmizcn Organic." The AssociatedPress.July 1, 2003.
26"Organic Food Indusry TapsGrowing AmericanMarket." Agriculnral Ou0ook,October2m2.
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bags, clamshells, or twist ties so that the market can differentiarc organic from
conventional produce.2T
Becausernore superrnarket chains carry organic products, the Arnerican public
has gained greater accessto organics. Before 1995, anyone wbo lived far froma nahrral
food store had difficulty buying organics, wbether or not they wanted to. Withbig
corporations buying coryanies that specialize in organics, sonr of the smaller retailers
have now been pusbed out of business, and those who envision the organic urovement as
, a way to achieve social justice feel the mvement is being diverted-28Big supermmkets
do indeed have more clout than tbeir smaller coryetitors; tbey also tend to buy frombig
producers so that their operations are more efficient-ze In rrpst parts of the US, ttlis
usually means that supermmkets do not rely on local agriculture.
Mississippi Market, which I visited in November, 2004, is a natural foods co-op
that provides locally grown food- Its small-scale approachhas mostly been successful but
it may now succumbto coryetition fromWhole Foods. Founded n1974 as Merri-Grove
Community Foods, it has two outlets---one at tbe intersection of Randolph and Fairview
and the other, which opened in 1999, at Selby and Dale.3oThe managersdo not keep
statistics on how much of their stock is Minnesota-grown, but a quick tour of the shelves
reveals rnsny local products, most of which are dairy. Organic Valley of I-a Farge,
Wisconsin, Cedar Summit Farms of New Pr4gue, Minnesota, and Pride of Main Street of
Sauk Centre, Minnesota provide milk, cheese, yogurt, and ice crearL Larry Schultz from
Owatonna, Minnesota sells his eggs and chicken to the co-op. Farm Called Earth of
o Ketly,Ibid.
tt'TIow Noq
Organic Bow;' Ibid.
tt Mcclelland" W.G. 'Economics of the Supe'maket." The EconomicJournal-Yol.72, No.285.
March I962"pI61.

Hugo, Minnesota, provides beef. As for bulk goods, Swamy Mills of Avon, Minnesota,
provides flour and"Whole Grain Milling Coryany various grains. Local produce varies
widely with the seasons,but even in tbe winter, Mississippi Market stocks roots, squash,
and apples from nemby- The rest of their produce conrcs mostly ftom California, Florida,
and Mexico during the cold months. Thee farrrs tbat the co-op eryhasizes as its major
srmlmer suppliers me Gardens of Bagau Avalanche Organics of Viola, Wisconsin, and
Rive.rbend Farms, in Delano, MinnesotaSupermarkets are much mre centralized than Mississippi Market, and tbey
usually get their produce fromone distributor. If a supermmket exipts thoughout the
Midwest, it is likely that their distributor is in Chicago becausetbat city's central locatiou
in the Midwest makes it a ctreapplace from which to truck prroducts.It is also easy to fly
goods from abnoadto Chicago due to its large airport. Almost all conventionally grown
vegetables and fruits sold in the US come from Florida, California" or Latin AmericaMinnesota and Wisconsin, being above-averageproducers of corn, soybeans,and dairy
products, send their own goods elsewhere, too. Exports ircconnt for 5Voof Anerican
organic products; rrpsl sf this is grain shipped to Japan and the European Union3l Japan
requires labeling for Genetically Modified Organisms (GMOs)-plants

which grow from

seedsthat scientists manipulate to iryrove dwability and yield-while

the Euopean

Union has banned them entirely.3z Both therefore constitute a large market for organic
grain
Whole Foods Market is a national supermarket that eryhasizes good quality and
healthy food more than most chains. Founded in Austin, Texas in 1980, it has grown to
30
http://www. msmarket.org/histary.htrn
3I
hftp://www.ers.usda govlBriefing/Organic/Questions/orgqa5.htm

168 storesand strercbesacross r"eentireUS. ft hasboughtout otber nanrralfood
supermmketssuchasBreadandCircus (New Fngland),Mrs. Gooch s (California), and
Resh Fields (Mid-Atlantic).33Wbole Foodshasthee locationsin Minnesotamd
Wisconsin-Madison" Minneapolisanda third in St- Paul at tbe mmer of Grandand
Fairview, which I alsoobservediu November,2fiX. Open€din 1996,the St. paul
locatir:nis only a few blocks away from MississippiMarker

St.PaulLocations
of MississippiMarket
andWholeFoods

The supplysystemfor Whole Foodsis entirely differcnr ftom rharof Mississippr
Market. Almst ever5rthingtbat the storein St. Paul sellscorcs from a bulk distributor in
Chicago.Goodsre sentout to all the MidwestemWbole Foodsfranchises.Bven if tbe
32'Law

Enactedto ttegulste GMO Use." Ja[rm EccnomicNewswire.JrmelO, Zo0:.
" hflp://www.wholefooGmarkelcofi/corDpany/histtry.hhnl

Whole Foods distributor buys aMinnesota prcducf it rrmst first go to Chicago before
b.ing directed to St. PauL The only exception is some local pnoduce.FromMay to
October, Gardens of Eagan supplies the St. Paul Whole Foods (as well as Mississippi
Mmket) with their produce fromnearby Farrnington Unlike Mississippi Market" Wbole
Foods sells conventional produce when organic is unavailable or too expensive, and this
is often locally growrl Whole Foods, which touts itself as the "World's leading natural
and organic foods supemarket'' must provide a steady supply of food, which, since it has
so many customers, rules out providing only local organics.
Business is now so good that the current building is too smaL and the owners are
considering moving or expanding the present structwe. Wbole Foods is also aboutto
open a new store in Minneapolis. The comPany has profited enormously fromthe
growlng interest in organic food and is optimistic about the future. As Matt, an eryloyee
'Tlhenorganic food hits Oprah" you know it
in the produce deparment in St Paulputs it,
has gone mainstf earL'034
Mississippi Market's managersare aware of Whole Foods' growth and the theat
it poses to their own success.Having sold tbeir building on Randolph Street three yems
ago, the co-op is now in the third year of a frve year lease. Its future beyond 2006 is
unclear since corrpetition rnay force the Randolph location to close. In the rneantime,
Mississippi Market's manag.erseryhasize quality of service and educated eryloyees,
hoping that enough people prefer local to out-of-state food. Their custoilrer base, while
small, is loyal. For their part" Whole Foods erployees believe that their prbduce is more
consistently high-quality and durable

?

Conversation, November 13.

'han

MississippiMarket's. It is also cheaper

becauseWhole Foods buys fromlarge-scale producers whose labor and tftulsport costs
are relatively cheap.
Minnesota and Wisconsin have a remarkably high number of food co-ops and
farmers mmkets. A full list of natural food stores in the two statesdoes not exist,
unfortunately, but I-ocalharvest.org, which provided data for this paper, does coryile
lists of food co-ops--usually also natural foods stores-:rs well as farmers markets.35
Minnesota's rural areasare better servedby food co-ops than any otber state outside New
, England, and Wisconsin, especially in ttrc west, is not far trehind. Northern Minnesota
and Wisconsin" areaswhich have very few farms due to poor soil and climate, still host
fifteen or so co-ops. These co-ops undoubtedly sell conventional food as well as organics,
but their existence still indicates a demand for organic and locally grown food in these
regions. The Twin Cities metropolitan area has around ten co-ops, Madison and
Milwaukee bothhave severaf and a string of co-ops runs thoughthe Driftless Region of
southwestern Minnesota North central Wisconsin is the only region of the two states
with a real dearth of co-ops.36
Farrrrers

concentrate in cities, which have ahigh demand for organic

food, and in southem regions of tbe state, where the longer growing seasonrnakes for the
best produce. Though farrners markets have been around in significant numbers far
longer thannatural food stores, they too have experienced considerable growthover the
past fifteen years. They are less iurportant to organic farrrers than natural food co-ops
becausethey only irccount for 3Voof all organic sales, but they me considerably rnore
important for organic farmers than conventional farmers, who sell only I.6Vo of their

35
hnp://www.localhrvest.org/
'u
lbid.

fresh produce diectly to consurers.37 Farmers mffkets, which are frequented by
consumers for their social as well as economic value, are especially popular with small
farmers. ffiVo of organic farmers with less than 10 acres of land directly market their
product to consumers,while only l2%oof famers with more than 10 acres do, according
to a 1994USDA survey.38Booth size is limited and customers expect friendly and
inforrne{ not sirrply efficient, service, whichlevels the playing field betweenbig and
small farmers.
.

The growth of organic farming has stimulated organization of new farrners
rnarkets- bI994,

1,755 farmers markets existed zrcrossthe US, but by 2000, there were

2,863. Approximately 66,700 farmers were using farmers markets in 2000 to sell to 2.7
million customers-figures that tripled from 1994.3e
The disadvantagesof farmers rnmkets are their seasonality and small size. Since
they are usually outdoors, and the main item sold is produce, they tend to close in the fall
and reopen in the spring. While custorrers are often loyut, tbey are forced to go to nattrral
food stores or supermarketsin the wintertime, or indeed if they need any of the basic
culinary products that are uot carried at farrners markets.
Since co-ops me small, they do not need their supplies in bulk. Indeed, many
small farrrprs drop off goods at co-ops on their way to a farrrers markel Few storeskeep
detailed statistics on the origins of their products, but a quick survey of most co-op's
shelves shows that the majority of their products are organic, particularly in richer urban
co-ops which can iryortorganic

produce from abnoadduing winter. Many co-op

suppliers could be certified as organic but are too srnall to pay an agency every yetrr.

"38Greene,'OrganicMarketing;'p36.
lbid.

Finally, sore farms participate inConsurner-Supported Agricultrrre (CSA), which
n rate for prcduce. This sum is provided in

allows customers to pay a yearly

advance, so consuillers as well as producers suffer frompoor yields and benefit from
bumper crops. CSA farms, whichtend to be small" appealto consumers who want local
food. Some producers paticipate becauseCSAs allow themto assurrrcthe responsibilities
of the middleman- If ttrc farrrer is an effective marketer, this can make operations cheap
and efficient, but it can a]so distract fromproduction efforts. There are 800 American
, CSA farms, mst of which are organic, sellin* 4% of allorganic produce.o Despite these
modest sales,CSAs are very populm amng people who hope that organic agriculture
willrevitalize small farm^sand farming communities.

Distance Thesholds to Mmkets
Do farms cluster around co-ops and farmers markets? One might expect ttrem to
do so becausetransportation costs decreasewithproximity to salesoutlets. 428 organic
farms are within 10 miles of farmers markets or food co-ops in Minnesota and
Wisconsin, and 888 me less than 25 miles away. Only 64 organic farms are rlore distant
fromthese oudets, and they are almost all found along the westernborder of MinnesotaThese statistics are misleading, however. As explained earlier, farmers markets and coops are very dispersed in Minnesota and Wisconsin- TheA widespread presence indicates
that demand for organic food transcendsany urban/rural and liberal/conservative divide
that many people associate with organics. It is irnFossible to statistically show the
relationships between co-ops, farrrers markets, and local organic farmers without a rnore

3e"t)rganic FoodIndustry TapsGrowing AmericanMaket." Agriculhral OutloolqOctober20O2.
* Greene,'1)rganic lvlarketing."p36.
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extensivesurvey.Still, thereis clearly a correlationbetweenthe largenumbersof co-ops
of the Driftless Regionandtbe high conc€nkationof orgaoicfarmsthere.Clearly,high
numbersof co-opsleadto high numbersof organicfarrnsandvice versa-
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Developnrnts in transportation technology periodically revolutioniz" ngti"rrl*"
by allowing farmers to get their products to markets faster and from farther away- It is
becauseofthese chalges that superrnarketchains exist
"nd the reswgence of local co-ops
is surprising. The interstate system and airplanes are relative\ recent innovations that
influence ttre transport of agricultural products. As discussed,American gmcery stores
routinely import products from all over the world, especially ia the winter when fresh
fruit ald vegetables are difFrcult to grow in the uS. This shift affects American farmers,
of course-rnany arc golng out of business becauseforeign farms, which have accessto
cheaper labor, grow crops for less money. To survive, many farms are consolidating. The

bigger a farm, rhe mre likely tbal it can afford to pay to tansport its goods to far-flung
markets.
Transport is iryortant on the local level, too, especially for small farmers- The
more easily they canget their goods to abig market, the more money they will save.
Unlike corporate tbrms, many small farmers cannot affiord professional trucking and must
drive their products to rnmket therselves. When gas prices inqeased dramatically during
the 2004 slunmer, small farmers, as well as small tnrcking coryanies, paid a dear price.al
, Furthermore, most farmers are only willing to go so far to sell their goods. Their
tolerance for travel depends on the value of what tbey are selling, but in anecdotal
interviews at the St. Paul Famers' Market and various co-ops,I found that few farmers
drive mre

han two hows one-way to get to market.

A farmer who lives along an interstate thus has a transportation advantage. The
rnost visible organic products are vegetables, fruit, and dairy, of which the first two
decline in quality relatively quickly after being picked. Organic farmers may therefore
have an additional incentive to locate near interstates so that they can get their perishables
to market easily.
Out of 952 organic farms in Minnesota and Wisconsin, 261 are within ten miles
of interstates, and 656 me less than 25 miles away. These numbers suggestthat organic
farrns cluster around highways. However, Interstates 90 and 94 pass tlrough the
agricultural regions of Minnesota and Wisconsin, which ensuresthat they pass by rnanY
organic farms. It is iryossible to conclude that interstates influence the location of
organic farms.

ot http://www.usatoday.com/money/industries laergyt2}O4-05-20-gas-cover-x.htm
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Another possible geographic influence involving transportation is proximity to
cities. Consurnersof organic food ae cornrnonly perceived (though not necessarily
accurate!) as being urban and liberal If this stemtype is true, organic products should
sell better in cities such as Madison and Minneapolis, which are lnoq,a ;e1'their leftleaning inhabitants, than the srnaller, rrcre rnoderate cities of Rochester or St Cloud.
Organic farms would congregate around those cities to cut down on transportation costs.
No such pattem is evident ftom the maFs of organic farms, however. Regardless, il is
c€ftain tlnt cities ae the biegest rnarket for organics. only 166 organic farms are within
10 miles ofurban areaswith population exceeding 10,000, while 605 ae less than 25
miles away. These results may suggest that organic farms aggregateloosely around cities,
but they also dernonstratetlp dispersion of cities in Minnesota and Wisconsin_

Organicfarmswithin 10 milesof a city
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I-ogrcally, few organic farms are within 10 miles of cities becauseland values arc
high near urban places, particularly big cities such as Minneapolis and SL pau! Madison,
Milwaukee, and Chicago. Nearby farrrrrs can make npre money by selling their land
than farming it. The disparity in numbers of organic farms less than 25 miles ftom cities
versus less than ten miles distant suggeststhat despite the growth of suburbs and exurbs,
lald value drops sharply beyond ten miles from a city.
Again, defxritive conclusions about the affect ofproximity to urban areason
organic farrns are elusive. Two dynamics influence a farm's proximity to a [rarket citytlrc transportation costs of getting products to market, which decreaseas proximity to a
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city increases, and the increase in cost of land and living towards the city center. This
study of tle economic geography of organic farming, while enlightening, is inconclusive.
Most organic farms in Minnesota and Wisconsin produce milk or graiq neither of which
is constrained by distance to market. Organic grain mostly goes abnoador becomes
animal feed, so p'roximity to urban markets within the Upper Midwest is irrelevant to
grain fanrrers. Organic milk, while dependent on hurran consuurcrs, rlust go first to a
processing plant before the mmket. A'dairy farmer needs to be near a processing plant
' rather than a city, and in the Driftless Region and central Minnesotq where dairy farms
are most nuulerous, there are several processing plants.

Social rnfluences on Organic Farms
The lrnoortance of Suooort Networks for Orsanic Farmers
Most full-time organic farmers are originally conventional farmers.

'When

they

switchto organic, they must leaamany new skills while muchof their knowledge in
conventional farming becornesobsolete. Good weed rnanagementand corrpo5ling, for
instance, are essential to the successof an organic fatrn, but rrost conventional farmers
do not coryost, and tbey use pesticides to contnol weeds. For many farmers, gorng
. orgqnic is a last-ditch effort for sr.rrvival-<oryetition

frombigger farms prreventstlem

frem rcaching viability witl conventional metbods.
Many of these farmers, who are often isolafed, need encouragement.Though the
increasi4g visibility and profitability of the organic industry is quieting critics, a wide
vmiety of opinions persists about organic farming. One farmer wrote me, '1Some
[neighbors] think that it is poor management. Some think it is what we need more of.
Sorne think of organic farrners as 'tree huggers'." Anotler said, 'Most farmers in our
area fRiver Falls, Wisconsinl think it is a joke," and a tbird, "[They] think we are nuts."
Others are "curious," or "at first they were skeptical" now

-hey

seeminterested."

Support networks can consist simply of farmers informally talking to their farrner
neighbors, or they may involve a certification agency, co-op, non-profit group, or
university. Support networks are usually strongest where organic farms are the most
nrunerous. Certainly the Driftless Region, with both CROPP and MOSA b'ringing farrrers
together, has a strong farming community.
Wherever suchnetworks exist, organic farmers probably have rnore successThese organizations may offer newsletters, help in marketing, agricultural experiments,

field days, rrnetings, and socialopportunities- Members rnay serve as role models for
non-members, especially when tley are the first to try a new agricultural practice.azln the
early days of organic farming, it was not unusual for organic farmers to be scorned or
mistrustedby suspicious neighbors. Exactly.who farmers hrrnto for advice is difficult to
tell becauseinteractions are rarely recorded; however, two contributors to Planting the
Future-Developing

an Agriculture that Sustains Land and Corrrmunity, Gordon L.

Bultena and Eric O. Iloiberg, conducted pertinent researchon this issue during the early
, 1990s coryaring sustainable(including all organic farmers regardless of certification)
with conventional farmers- Tbey found that 627oof Minnesota's sustainablefarmers used
sustainable farmers outside their local area as information sources.At the sane time,
81,7ocorresponded with sustainable farmers within their own comrunity, and 537o said
they used sustainable farrrring organizations to help them learn sustainablefarming
practices-43These numbers reveal the considerable communication between sustainable
farmers. Virtually all of farmers involved with an organization described them as
"somewhat or very useful."4 In otber states such as North Dakota and Montan4 which
had relatively few sustainablefarmers in the emly-9Os, sustainablefarrners relied far
rlore on non-locals for aid.ashesurnably their situation was similar to that of organic
farmers in Minnesola and Wisconsinin tbe 1970sand 1980s.
Interestingly, the Bultena-Hoiberg survey also found tlat sustainablefanners
involved in networks were more cornrnitted to the philosophical rationale for sustainable
agriculture- The authors concluded, "Ut] may be that farmers holding rrtore extrefi]e
o2Bird, ElizabethAnn, GcrdonBulte,na,& JohnC. Gardner.Planiine the FuurrDevelopine m
Aericulture that SustainsLand and Cornmnity. Ames, Iowa: Iowa StateUniversity Press,1995,p168.
* Ibid
* Ibid

orientations and social concerns are rrtore likely to be attracted to membership in
sustainable/organic farming organizations. It is also likely that such membership
reinforces beliefs and values ttrat diverge fromthe mainstream"46
NOP rules require organic farmers to annually contact with their organic
certification agency for re-certification Tbese agencies, as I have explained, keep
detailed records on the farms they certify. There are for:r certification agencies in
Minnesota and Wisconsin, of whichtwo, MOSA and OCIA" certiff more than9AVo of
, organic farms. Thus nearly all organic farmers in Minnesota and Wisconsin are
connected to one of two 4gencies.
The agenciesprovide services in addition to their role as certifiers. MOSA" for
instance, which was founded in 1999 in anticipation of the demand for certifiers,
publishes a newsletter, provides a calendar of events on its website chonicling
workshops and conferences for organic farmers, and publishes a list of seed supplie.rsin
the upper Midwest. It also gives information about Wisconsin's cost shareprogram for
organic farmers. Its website is unsophisticated but encouragesorganic farmers drawn to
their trade by ethics. The mtto stretching across their homep4ge is'Making

a

Difference.'47
Perhapsthe biggest event bringing farmers together with businessesand nonprofits is the Upper Miclwest Organic Farming Conference, sponsoredby Midwest
Organic and Sustainable Education Services (MOSES) and hetd annually for the last 16
years in La Crosse, Wisconsin (a small city in tle southern part of the Driftless Region).
In 2005, the conferencehad 45 workshops ontopics zuchas'Ty'hatlwishlHad
nt

* lbid
rut4ptos.

Kuown

Before lStanedFaming,"

"Organic Weed Management ResearchResults and On-Farrn

Ap'plication"" and "Natural and Organic Beef Production and Marketing Systems." The
conference attracted about 1800 people.nt M*y

similar but smaller events exist in

Minnesotaand Wisconsin--the MinnesotaOrganic aa{ Qlazing ConferenceinSr Cloud,
Minnesota and the Annual Advanced Organic Vegetable Production Workshop in Troy,
Wisconsin are two exarples.
Do organic farms tend to congregate around certification agencies and tb support
. network they provide? I remapped the farms according to certifier and tlen constructed
density grids. Finally, I added the location of the certifying agency's oflice to the maps.
The MOSA farms are most densenear he Vi-qrr.,

Wisconsin ofEice of their certifier in

the beart of ttre Driftless Region- OFI farms group aroundthe OFI office inPaynesville,
Minnesota The OCIA certifies farms in Minnesota but not Wisconsin Its base is in
Lincohu Nebraska, so its Minnesotan farrrs do not agglomerate around its ofFrce.The
MCIA, whichhas its headquarters in St. Paul, certifies too few farms for me to construct
a density grid, but its farms are all in Minnesota

nt http://www.mosaorgmic.org/
aE"OrganicFarmingConferenceDraws
MOSES,March8,2005.
Over lS0OAttendees."

Densityol OFIcertifiedorganicfannsin MinnesotaandWisconsin

Clearly, agencieshave their own domain. MOSA, for example, certifies most of
the farms in Wisconsin, while tbe OCIA is active inMinnesota The boundaries between
certification regions me remarkably distinct, thereby discour4ging rivalry.
Still" the certif,cation agencies are unlikely to draw organic farmers to a regionnemby.
While msny agencies existed prior to the NOP regulations, they only began certifying
farms rnz}}2,and they may choose their location according the presenceof organic
farms in a region rather than the reverse.
Vmious non-profit groups and udversity programs also assist organic farrers in
Minnesota and Wisconsin, but their efforts are usually aimed at helptng farmers across
the regionrather than in specific locales. Many of them, not wanting to alienate farmers
who reject corporate agriculture but suspectthat the standard definition of organic will
underrnine small farrrers, focus on zupporting sustainableratlrer than organic farrning.
The University of Minnesota has several initiatives to belp organic farmers. Its Minnesota
airns to prcmote sustainable agriculture by

Institute for Sustainable

identifying research needs and performing studies. The University also has an
experimentalstation inlamberton,

in southwest Minnesota, where it conducts research

onorganic farming. The MDA's Energy and Sustainable Agriculture Progranoffers
resemch grants to enhance zustainability, and it also loans farmers rnoney to help them
swirchfromsolysiltlolnal

to sustainable farmin& Finally, the Tsnd Stewardship Project

and Sustainable Farrring Association of Minnesotahave joi"tly and separately set up
regional organizslisns to promote sustainable agriculture. Superior Gtown, Pride of the
Prairie (in the upper MinnesotaRiver Valley), and SoutheastFood Network are all

creations sf this type, and tbeir missionis to link sustainable farmers with markets,
restanrumts,and consurnerswbo want loca! sustainably grown food-

Farmer Cooperatives
Another, more formal support network is that p'rovided by farmcooperatives.
Unlike the loose connections formed around certification agencies, cooperatives formatly
associatefarms. While rules vary fromone cooperative to anotler, co-ops usually pool
'their crops to create a larger prroductpool Co-ops coordinate what to grow and where to
sell it, iryroving

efEciency. Furtherrnore, tbey help farmers survive market forces, which

me notoriously variable in 4griculture, particulady for small farmers- When a naticnwide
oversup'ply of a product occurs and prbes drop, it is in a farrer's interest to grow more
of the crop, but this increasessupply and induces retailers to drop prices firrther.
In 1996, a new farm bill exacerbatedthis problen Congress' Freedom to Farm Act
ended requirements that farmers idle land to receive subsidies. The next yer, farmers
acrossthe country planted on all their land, causing massive oversupply of many crops
and leading to depressedprices. Many farmers, especially sma[ ones, were forced out of
business, couqpelling the government to pass e[rergency subsidies.ae
It is no coincidence that membership to co-ops suchas CROPP's increased
greatly in the late 90s. Generally tbe only way for a farmto survive a supply glut is to get
bigger or to sell out, but through co-ops, sorne small farmers were able to continue
operating. Cooperative nrernbersgain power by pooling their products, but they also keep
their operations small-ssale- And, in addition to emnomic benefits, members of
cooperatives tend to associatesocially withone another. In one of my surveys, a farmer

wrote, 'Farmer networks ae tle key to rrntivation and problem solving in organicwithout tbem, one would feel alone and it would be easier to give up."

CROPP overview
Organic Valley, which is the b'rand name of CROPP (Cooperative Regions of
Organic Producer Pools), is the most successful organic cooperative in tbe US. It is a
central reason for the existence sf so many organic farms in tb Driftless Region- It sales
'reacbed $208 million in 2004-a 33Vonse over 2003. The bulk of its products are dairy,
reflecting of Minnesota and Wisconsin organic farurers in general. CROPP relies on
innovative

as well as farmers who trust in tbe cooperative system- The

rugged geography of southwestemWisconsin, where most CROPP members farq is also
responsible for the co-op's existence.
In 1988, Gmrge Siemon, now the CEO of the co-op, along with severalother
organic farmers in La Farge, Wisconsin, founded CROPP-then krrown as Coulee
Region Organic Produce PooL CROPP, like any co-op, was founded for economic and
ethical reasons.Members gain by contlolling a larger amunt of produc( and CROPP's
directors set an annual pay pnice for milk (and now ottrr prrcducts),which is r:nrelated to
conventional prices- They also set a target production level so that tbe co-op's pay to the
farmers is sustainable-In years when milk prices are high, the co-op reaps a surplus,
allowing it to continue paying farrrers well when milk prices decrease.The stability of
this strategy is popular.
In addition to the financial advantagesof membershlp in CROPP, its founders
share an environmental awarenessthat drives tbeir commitrnent to organics. CROPP
ot Fogarty,
'Freedom to Farm?Not Likely." USA' Today.Janury
ThomasA.
lzWZ.
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farmers believe that tbeir products and farming methods are healthier, better-ta^sting,and
rnore sustainable than those of their conventional corpetitors. This attitude, along with
the cooperative nature of the business, is eryhasized in Organic Valley's advertising,
which almost always include5 images of children in fields and references to farmers
working together--<.g. '\^,e are a cooperative of family ftrmer-owners."50
Sawy management and mmketing has propelled Organic Valley to enormous
success.Siemon and his co-founders originally stafied CROPP to sellorganic vegetables,
' but after several months, they decided to swirch to dairy products. Originally, tbere were
seven members producing 20,000 pormds of milk every two days.5l Saleswere low,
however, so after a year and ahalf later, tbey devised the Organic Valley label At first
growth was slow: only five new farrs joined in the first tlnee years, and the co-op was
forced to sell a lot of its organic milk as conventional. In tbe early nineties, however,
remarkable growth occured- 38 farm^sjoined CROPP fromI992-94, and membership
passed100 in 1997. Organic Valley began to sell organic eggs in 1993,organic reats in
L999, organic juice in 2001, and soy products n2004. By the end of 2004, CROPP had
665 members in20 states, and it is making amarked effort to expend into the
northeastern and west coast markets.52Stiil" 206 member farms are in Wisconsin, artd62
are in Minnesota5' As a precondition of rembership, every CROPP farm must be USDA
certified organic.
CROPP is now trying to control the distribution of its products. By 2001, it owned
enough natural foods warehousesto contain about 607oof its goods, while ttre rest were

to
http://www.orgmiwalley. com/
s'
Ibid.
5'Ibid.
5'Email
with KayFandel, Organic Valley Consumer Relatims, Febnuary22,2W5.
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sent to conventional wafehouses.s4CROPP also

tries to sell its products as directly to

retailers as Possible.
InJulyof2o4,organicValleyopenedanewheadqurtersinLaFuge,
Wisconsin.The$5.gmillioncostandenvironmentallyfriendlyarchitectrrrearesymbolic
of more coryutel technology should aid
of the cooperative's success,and the adopion
coordination Deciding to keep its
the co-op with its marketing and distribution
that is 4o miles fromthe nearest
headquartersinlx.Farge, atiny village of 77'people
to nrral developrnent'ss
interstate, also reflects tbe co-op's ssmmitment
milk is a volatile commodity' Milk
Joining cRoPP is financially sensible because
swiftly to low or high p'rices' so
production is relatively inelastic; farmers can respond
supplyandderrandarehardtoprredict.Nevertheless,OrganicValleyhaspaiditsfarmers
conventional pnoducerreceives' In
a higher price for tbeir milk than what an average
1989,itpaid$14.30/cwt'$l.g3rnorethantheconventionalaverage'$L2.37tewt.Since
particulmly in years when the supply of
then, the disparity has increaseddramatically,
industry' as conventional farrners
milk is high- 2000 was a tough year for the dairy
1999. CROPP rembers received
received only $10.571cwt,$2.14lessthan in
the yem before and $6'61 rnore than the
$17.18/cwt, only 17 cents less than they did
farmers who belong to CROPP probably
conventional ulnerug".tuA substantial number of
of milk in 1999-2000 without co-op
would not have been able to survive the oversupply
tbe co-op are significant {ls well' one
membership. Tbe social aspectsof belonging to
farmer wrcte me,

'T-a Farge is only sixteen miles fTom us, so we have quite a few farms

* Greene,"Organic Marketing," p37'
24' 2oo4'
* Viff"g" t
g1gr," Ttre AssociatedPress'August
to thri;;-;ga;ic
tt 'puv fr". "ti"
Comprision rss3-zOo:'" organic Valley' 2oo4'
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minded' s0 we have a good support
involved in Organic Valley... tTheir ownersl are like
network of rnany farnilies.
adding new members when demand
One of CROPP's most usefulrules is to limit
is growrng enormously
for their milk is low. Presently, the organic market

in all sectors'

As long as ttre mmket for organic
and it has not yet been forced to tuls farmers away'
point, however, it will
milk continues to increase, cRopP will also expand. At some
will be forced to make
need to stabilize membership numhrs or else the co-op
the level that cRoPP's directors set
unsustainable payments wben milk prices dip betow
for the rembers.
standardsof quality and pay to
As CROPP expands, pressure to abandon its high
carry Organic Valley, and even Walits srernbers will mur$. Mainstrearn grocery stores
began selling it' These stores
Maf,t, a giant retailer tnown for its hmcl-nosedefficiency,
CROPP's requirements' When
cannot sell the milk as cheaply as they could without
more growth will be to lower
organic valley,s sales stabilize, oIIe way of reaching
within the co-op regarding
prices. At ttrat point, tbere is likely to be sorre conflict
whether or not to expand rembership'

CROPP Member Profiles
is a cRoPP rember'
Dave Schmidt, whoml nret at the St. Paul Farmers Maket,
wisconsin' where he lives with
I interviewed him on october 29,20o4in Menomonie,
western Iowa as a conventional
his wife, Karen Bumam. Schmidt leamed to farm in
dairy farmer but grew concerned with what he calls

'lhe limitations of conventional

agriculture.'He did not believe conventional farming to be sustainable, and he worried
about the effects of growthhofinones and antibiotics on animals.
In 1996, Schultz and his wife moved to Menomnie to found Sweetland Farm,
which is 60 acres large and has3}cows. The farm's mainproduct and also the most
profitable is milk for general consurrytion, but Scbmidt also sells milk for butter and
cheese,and he raises cattle, turkeys, and chickens for meatThe switchto organic, whichwas finalized in 1999, has not been without
difficulties- Schultz must searchharder to find organic feed sup'pliers,and they are
expensive. It costs $800 to transport hay for the cows fromMoorhead, Minnesota, and
Schultz buys soybean feed fromorganic suppliers at $855/ton As of last fall,
conventional soybennscost about $50Olessper ton rhan organic.tt Sti[, tbe cows' health
has iryroved, making it rarely necessaryto hire a vet. Joining CROPP has been
profitable. Schultz knows what price his milk will fetch every year, and it is always
higher than tbe conventional average-Even tboWh MOSA annually cbarges $4{n-$450
and -757oof his total sales as fee for certifying his land, Schultz says that the farmmakes
rlore rnoney organically than it could gsavsaliqnally.
He could not get by simply by selling to CROPP. In 2000, wben an infertile bull
limited milk production, the Schultzes began to sell eggs at the St. Paul Farmers Marketthan ten miles from
Since then, they have added beef and chicken Interstate 94 runs less
the farm, allowing tbem to reach the Twin Cities in about an hour. So far, they do not
have much corryetition at the rrarket, which has surprisingly few organic vendors.

5t Goo4 Drrel. 'soybeanhices Collapse:What Next?'Weekly Outlook.July 19,2@4,p1.
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Proximity to the Cities is a double-edged sword, however. Local land values are
rising as investors seekto profit fromthe expending exurbs. Dave Schmidt thinks that it
may becore too expensive to farm in the area
With few other organic farrners nearby, Schmidt believes that MOSA is his best
support. However, when he recently decided to suprplyproducts to a nearby CROPP
cheese-making plant, he went to the University of Wisconsin-Madison to leatn tb basics.
The Schmidts are self-sufficient, independent people, and they are very engaged in the
outside'world- Indeed, during our interview, the subject often strayed to politics and
world events. While rnost organic farmers have less time than conventional farmers,
Schmidt believes tlmt he has more.58He attributes this to the lack of rnechanical
equipment on his farm, which spareshim from serious row cropping.
Anottrer CROPP rember is Mike Sebion" whoml got in touch withthoughthe
CROPP office and also interviewed on October 29,2004. For the last 20 of his 48 years,
he has farmed in Westby, Wisconsin, where he now lives with his family. Two years ago,
he decided to join CROPP. Like Dave Schultz, he is primarily a dairy farmer, but his
farm, at 170 acres, is more substantial He owns 50 cows and grows his own hay, oats,
and corn, thus saving the expenseof buying and hauling feed. He rotates these crops so as
not to deplete the soil of nutrients. Any feed his animals do not @nsurre, he sells to
CROPP.
Sebion likes the idea of belonging to a co-op and especially that through CROPP,
farmers have a say in their earnings. He originally joined because,in his own words, he

tt

Bir4 Plantine theFuture. p149.

wanted'to maintain crop integfity without fertilizer." Furthermore,he saysthat cows are
less stressedif they feed by grae;ng.
The social aspectsof belonging to CROPP are also appealing. People involved
with Organic Valley, Sebion assefis, are willing to learn fromtbeir mistakes and make
changes in tbeir farming rnethods. He observed that there are more husband and wife
tearns on organic farms than conventional. Like all of CROPP's members, he is aware
that CROPP pays much rrore for milk ttran conventional buyers.
'

Still, Sebion does not get by on his farm alone. He runs his own independent
business,Mike's Feed Supply, which he founded m 1978, and he also rents a house.on
his property to hunters and weekenders fromMidwestem cities. He is conterylating
selling organic reat, andhe might advertise his meat throughnewsletters ratbr than
CROPP.
MOSA is Sebion's certifier. He has also gottenhelp fromMidwest Bio-Ag, a firm
based in Blue Mounds, Wisconsin which gives "biologically-based" consultation and
products to farmers.5e
Why did Mike Sebion and Dave Schmidt become organic farmers? Significantly,
both were onginally conventional farmers for whom it steadily became nrore difficult to
make ends meet- If they had not gotten certified, it is unlikely that they would still be
farrning. Schmidt and Sebion me open-minded rren who care agreat deal aboutthe
health of their land and animals. Schultz specifically mentioned to rrre his misgivings
about antibiotics and growth hormones, while Sebion mentioned that he wanted to avoid
fertilizer and make his cows less stressed.

se
http://www.midwesternbioag. corr/homepage.htrnl
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Living iD th Driftless Region helps them a great deal Neither man rentioned
coryeting with local big farrers as a concenr. In fact, Schmidt is more wonied about
land value golng up as a result of development. Belonging to CROPP makes their farms
economically viable, and having a voice in their pay price and the lnowledge of how
favorably it coryares to conve[tionalprices boosts their mrale. CROPP is rhe npst
iryortant determinant of their $rccess beyond their own diligence and cleverness- Other
gfoups-MOSA

and Midwest Bioag, for instance-are belpful but lack the strong

economic force that CROPP provides.

T_treOrganic Meat Market
While organic dairy p'roduction experienced a boom in the last decade, the new
popular organic p'roduct is beef. Several casesof mad cow diseasehave been discovered
in Canadarecently; also one occurred in Washington State on December 23,2W3.6o
Conventional beef saleshave remained strong, but organic beef is selling at a newly
torrid pace (in fact, acmrding to Allen Moody, Beef Pool Coordinator for CROPP, all
organic sectorsgrew around Chistmas of 2004)- ln.z004, only $10 millioa worthof
organic beef (less than l%oof all beef sales) sold in the US, but the Organic Trade
Association now predicts salesto rise 3O7oeacbyea at least though 2008.61Even the
rnains8eam grocery store Safeway now carries organic ureat; it signed a contract with
Organic Meat of Organic Valley, a division of CROPP.

o MtcheU, Steve.'TIow USDA DetectedFirst US Mad Cow Case."United PressIntematicnalJanuary9.20f,4.
6t Doering,
Christopher.'Retailers, ConsurnersHrngry fcn OrganicBeef." Reuters.June30, 20O4.
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The biggest obstacle to organic beef sales is low sopply.ut Since it takes at least a
year or two to get rid of traces of antibiotics and growth hormones in conventional cattle,
farmers cannot reqpond immediately to the demand for organic meat-there siryly me
not enough organic cows ready to be butchered. One CROPP farmer I spoke with also
mentioned that the low supply of organic gain makes it plohibitively expensive to raise
organic beef. So, rmlike milk, prices for organic beef remain quite stable and high"
For tbe time being, nxlny farrners (especially those raising conventional cattle or organic
'dairy cows) are conterylating entering the organic meat mrket. Mike Sebion is one,
while two respondentsto my surveys also said they will soon begin raising beef cattleTwo others who aheady sell beef are planning to raise production CROPP is expanding
its supply, Uytqg to carve out its own share of the market before big corporations rrove
in Now that it is well-established in the organic milk business, it is trying to replicate its
successwith other products-juice,

soy, and now meat. Soon, it will become evident

wbether CROPP's innovative style of rrranagementcan successfully diffrrse to other
sectoffi of agriculture.
What will affect the locations of organic beef farms? As Sebion and these other
farmers demonstrate, most people wbo enter the business are already established farmersMany are familiar with organic dairy operations; others raise beef conventionally. Few
will be first-time farmers, and they will not move as they begin to raise cattle. Farmer
support networks, panicularly CROPP, will be an iryortant aid to organic beef
producers, though a few independent farmers can get by ontheir own. Proximity to
markets should not be a big issu paniculrly

in the sbort-term wben demand exceeds

supply. Meat can be frozen and transported long distances; moreover, major cities me

withinreasonable driving distance of mst Minnesota and Wisconsin farm,s.Access to
grain will increase as farrners convert portions of the Upper Midwest's immense silage
crops to organic. As long as the demand for organic meat gowF-all4
organic product, it shows no signs of slowing dowretle
meat producers.

as for ahnst any

future will be bnight for organic

Condusions
Organic farms concentrate in southwestem Wisconsin becausetbe Driftless
Region's hilliness is inconvenient for msghanized, row crcp-dependent agriculture. The
dairy industry can adapt to such arugged environment becausecows need less spacetlan
conventional crop farms, nor do they mind a rolling landscape.
Organic dairy producers forma lage part of tb dairy industry, so there are many
organic dairy farmers in the Driftless Region Consumers associatemilk with children
' and healtb and their awarenessmakes them willing to pay higher prices for organic milk.
Southwestern Wisconsin also has many organic farms becausethey tend to be smaller
than conventional farms. Since the Driftless Region is ill-suited to most conventional
agriculture, land values in the area are low, making it easy for small organic farmers to
acquire property. This trend seernsto counte,rthe von Thrmen model of agricultural land
use, which predicts that higher value, more perishable crops will locate close to cities.63
Tomato growers, for instance, need to be closer to a city than wheat farmers because
tomatoes go rctten faster than wheat and mreover, they sell for rlore. Organic farms
tend to produce high value crops (especially relative to their conventional coryetitors),
so one might predict that they would locate around cities. However, since the overall
value of their operations is usually low due to the small average size of organic fums,
they instead locate away fromurban areas where land is cheaper+.g.

the Driftless

Region. Furthermore, while the prime organic product of the Driftless Region-milkgoes bad quickly, it must go to processing plants before mmkets, and CROPP operates
several plants in southwestern Wisconsin

63Rubenstein,Jameslvl An Introductionto HumanGeoeraphy.Upper SaddleRiver, New Jersey:
Pearsonhentice Hall, 2005.

63

Anotber advantageof the Driftless Region is the presenceof the CROPP co-op,
which makes organic farms far more viable. It is not simply the higher price tbat farrers
receive though membership but stable pay levels, regmdless of mmket fluctuation,
which gives them security. Without CROPP, southwestern Wisconsin would have far
fewer organic farms.
In central Minnesota, where there is another, lesser concentration of organic
farrns, the situation is sorrewhat different becausethe land is tairly flat and no co-op
corryarable to CROPP exists. Propeny values are low coryared to adjoining regions to
the east, however. While organic farms are not as numerous in central Minnesota as in
southwestern Wisconsin, tbe conventional dairy industry is better established. With the
demand for organic milk so high, considerable numbers of conventional dairy farrers
have pursued organic certffication
Finally, the switch from conventional to organic rarely affects farm location Most
organic farmers establishthemselves conventionally before deciding to get certified, so
they do not rrove when they begin to use organic methods. Convenience and knowledge
of their land tends to keep themrooted to one farmIt is my hope that this research p'roject rnay be of service to farmers.who are
considering organic certification by informing them about the risks and benefits of
organic farming. A geographic perspective, which integrates the economic, historica! and
social cballenges of organic farming while emphasizing location and scale, can help
producers understand how their fam's site and situation can be helpfui or harmfuL
Perhaps the mst valuable information for orgauic enthusiasts may tre formd in Appendix

B, where I list the farmer responsesto my survey. Tbe people with tbe best advice about
organic farrning are those who actually practice it.
To me, one of the most rypealing aspectsof tle organic industry, and indeed of
this paper, is the imrrrenseamunt of research that has yet to be accorylished. Regarding
my own work, I amnow curious about tbe dynamics affecting organic farming in other
regions. In warmer are€ts,do organic vegetable and fruit farms congregate mre aound
cities? I know that organic farms are viable in regions without hills and co-ops-but
where and why?
On a larger scale, several controversies within the organic movement need
examination. To what degree is the organic sectornow controled by corporations? Is tle
point of organic fanning to prrovideconsumers with better quality food or to boost srnall
farms? What is the irpact do farmers who ue too small or independent to pay for
certification have? Are there scale limits to the viability of CSAs? Hopefully, farmers,
researchers,policy makers, and consumers will consider these questions soon-before
the organic industry settles them.
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AppendixA: Acron5rms
CROPP - Cooperative Regions of Organic Producer Pools
GMO - Genetically Modified Organism
MCIA - Midwest Crop Iryrovement Association
MDA - Minnesota Deparffint

of Agriculture

MOSA - Midwest Organic Services Association
MOSES -Midwest Organic and Sustainable Education Services
' NOP - National Organic Program
OCIA - Organic Crop lryrovement Association
OFI - Organic Forumlnternational
USDA - United States Department of Agriculture

Appendix B: Farmer Suvey Responses
What are your farm's lprimaryl prroducts?
Grain:8
Milk 5
Meat: 1
Prroduce:2
Other: 1 (maple syrup)
' Wbere and how do you sell them?
Farmers markets, co-ops, individuals (though CSAs or fmmstands), CROPP coop, grain elevators, other olganic fanrls,

Whole Foods, and dairy famers.

How does your farm's proximity to markets affect your oPerations?
Answers vmied widely. Grain fumers do not need to be local market5, while
dairy farmers care more about proximity to processing plants than markets. Produce
farmers want to be near their customers the rnost.
Does the intenret assist yor:r operation in any way?
Yes:6
No: 11
How long have you had your farm? How long has it been NOP certified?
The average length of farm tenure within a farnily was 31.7 years. On average,
sarrple farms have been certified organic for 5.1 years, 6sl this figure includes pre-NOP
certification-

Whv did vou decide to set vour farm certified?
Marketing Advantage: 6
Concerns for anirnal/land health 3
Both mmketing advantage and concerns fs1 animaL/plantwell-being: 7
Concems about govemment conftol of agriculture: 1
Has your farm been more pnofitable since becoming certified?
Yes: 11
No:2
Unsure:4
How do neighborins farmers react to you becoming NOP certified?
Skepticism, curiosity, and indifferen@ were the post conrrrnn responses.
Are tbere other organic farms in your cormty?
Yes: 17 (estimates by county varied enormously)
No:0
Would you say that organic farrns are growing in your county?
Yes: 14
No:3
What has been the greatest obstacle to running your farm?
I-ots of things were b'rought up, including weed control (most frequently
mentioned) debt rnanagement,beginning to farm, ttp bookworkof certification,low soil
nitrogen levels, irccessto organic information and seeds,tirre to farm, the commodity
subsidy prograa, keeping livestock from catching pneurrnnia, getting past tbe fear of
what the neighbors think, and producing profits.

Have you been iEvolved with farmer zupport networks?
Yes: 13
CROPP:5
Lamberton Field Station: 3
No:4
Why did you decide to farmwbere you do?
Farm location long established: 14
Other:3
Do you plan to expand yoru farm in the next five years?
Yes: 8 (tboughdue to the v4gue wording of tbe question, this could mean
enlarging the land base, production, or business in general)
Maybe:2
No:7
What do you think the effect of land prices will be on farmers in your countyover the
next five yeas?,
Almost all tbe farrers predict that it will become harder for young farmers to
get started as land prices increase. Sorne also expect more outsiders to invest in their
regloL

Appendix C: Farms per County
NAME
Adams
Aitkin
Anoka
Ashland
Barron
Bayfield
Becker
Beltrami
Benton
Big Stone
BlueEarth
Brown
Brown
Buffalo
Bumett
Calumet
Carlton
Carver
Cass
Chippewa
Chippewa
Chisago
Clark
Clay
Clearwater
Columbia
Cook
Cottonwood
Crawford
CrowWing
Dakota
Dane
Dodge
Dodge
Door
Douglas
Douglas
Dunn
EauClaire
Faribault
Fillmore
Florence
FondDu Lac
Forest
Freeborn
Goodhue

Organic
farms

o
0
2
2
6
2
5
0
1
2
5
2
0
7

o
2
1
1

o
14
6
3
19
9
1
13
1
2
I
4
4
22
5
10
4

o
12
13
6
9
22

o
6

o
5
13

Dairy
farms

Corn farms
39
29
16
21
427
20
130
I
207
32
36
133
372
283
62
287
21
168
45
532
31
64
978
il
37
265
2
65
192
51
87
528
u
66
489
533
151
171
18
5
156
127
323
trlo
193
236
14
35
156
276
'18
15
47
475
7
13
42
53
232
288

28
25
7
21
461
49
97
25
159
22
21
97
zffi
262
67
225
38
168
28
5g
I
41
1088
38
31
211
0
16
221
22
49
434

Orchards Vegfarms
3
3
2
4
12
4
1
24
5
7
6
1
7
2
19
0
I
5
6
11
4
24
1
32
16
0
3
15

o
4
22
7
23
47
6
19
94
2
7
20
12
1
I
5
14

o
3
18

I
37
7
80
13
10
6
12
2
49
122
25
6
15
59
16
10
I
't4
5
33
51
11
7
107
1
4
24
11
124
115
46
177
109
3
18
32
23
124
31
4
214
0
71
117

Grant
Grant
Green
GreenLake
Hennepin
Houston
Hubbard
lowa
lron
lsanti
Itasca
Jackson
Jackson
Jefferson
Juneau
Kanabec
Kandiyohi
Kenosha
Kewaunee
Kittson
Koochiching
La Crosse
LacQui
Parle
Lafayefte
Lake
Lakeof the
Woods
Langlade
Le Sueur
Lincoln
Linooln
Lyon
Mahnomen
Manitouroc
Marathon
Marinette
Maquette
Marshall
Martin
Mcleod
Meeker
Menominee
MilleLacs
Milwaukee
Monroe
Monison
Mower
Munay
Nicollet
Nobles

36
219
24
360
2
25
11
174
55
213
119
85
107
59
345
33
5
195

2.
17
10
I
26
10
3
12
2
7
4
4
2
11
5
7
10
23
13
0
4
7

2
19
20
97
38
9
6
32
3
20
I
11
1
39
15
4
40
30
38
2
2
16

61
337
0

3
15
1

1
5
1

0
91
60
114
81
99

0
4
6
1
I
0
0
10
94
7
3
0
2
I
I
27
14
5
17
6
3
4
5
2

16
40
1
11
4
0
92
109
20
19
5
56
60
47
50
14
17
30
15
92
4
57
I

18
665
420
't34

27
596
413
't4

27
141
19
345
5
13
13
203
7
196
126
58
104
42
280
7
11
151

4
6
1

35
353

2
3
3
3
0
2
4
3
13
3
1
4
5
7
11

3
88
42
42
1G3
26
24
372
853
128
71
17
15
139
98

1

u

2
3
3
11
1
10
0
1
0
7
0
4
6
2
3

o
7
1
0
8

o

o

o

3
5
53
4
6
1
2
3

77
1
514
371
56
58
63
42

u

M1
171
167
79
36
42
141
102
893
86
4
577
466
7S
122
78
119

o

Norman
Oconto
Olmsted
Oneida
OtterTail
Outagamie
Ozaukee
Pennington
Pepin
Pierce
Pine
Pipestone
Polk
Polk
Pope
Portage
Price
Bacine
Ramsey
Red Lake
Redtirood

Rernrille
Rice
Richland
Rock
Rock
Roseau
Busk
Sauk
Sawyer
Scott
Shawano
Sheboygan
Sherburne
Sibley
St. Croix
St. Louis
Steams
Steele
Stevens
Swift
Taylor
Todd
Traverse
Trempealeau
Vernon
Vilas
Wabasha
Wadena
Walnorth

7
0
5

o
12
1
2
3
7
11
2
2
I
4
2
5
0
2
1
11
13
2
6
11
5
2
2
1
6
5
10
8
2
1
5
I
2
42
6
4
2
6
5
3
28
100
0
7
3
7

22
252
131
2
397

e34
96
10
117
256
113
45
36
240
106
225
93
52
1
12
4
4
107
249
38
164
40
212
352

u

89
500
238
17
106
255
32
819
100
I
28
351
286
0
310
584

o
208
70
132

30
322
184
4
494
399
1M
14
't04
253
136
111
39
251
132
261
65
62
0
28

u

65
118
249
122
20'l
M
188
391
24
95
574
287
40
128
253
4
941
88
42
56
316
390
19
285
615
1
229
99
138

1
16
14
1
18
16
15
2
2
22
2
1
2
24
1
15
3
18
1
1
3
4
14
14
3
27
2
11
14
2
19
15
28
10
2
7
13
21
2
2
1
11
11
1
23
39
2
10
3
18

2

u

118
2
26
6
59
3
7
21
14
3
12
36
15
81
4
51
't0
1
100
237
39
15
2
80
1
11
48
7
26
45
93
38
119
40
39
39
58
2
3
15
17
1
19
60
0
82

o
45)

Waseca
Washbum
Washington
Washington
Watonwan
Waukesha
Waupaca
Waushara
Wilkin
Winnebago
Winona
Wood
Wrigtrt
Yellow
Medicine

7
0
1
5
0
1

57
52
37
203
28
60
406

1
2
2
16
12
9

30
49
22
174
14
52
340
93
10
145
283
330
14.6

1

21

69

o

rc2
3't
164
34S,
zffi
190

1
13
41
't4

o
20
16
11
0
17
20
11
21

u
22
45
M
17
57
33
61
2
29
30
21
26
6

